Heat and electricity systems are very strongly associated with fuel provision systems. Natural gas is one of the main fuels used in the heat and electricity generation process. So it is important to ensure that the infrastructure of natural gas supply remains as robust and reliable as possible. System criticality level is one of the most important indicators of reliable power supply. The simulation of a gas network was implemented by the optimization method of maximum flow. In this paper the authors present a gas supply system criticality assessment based on some results of risk analysis. The pilot calculations were performed for a closed hypothetical energy system. The results of such analysis may also be incorporated into the development of an infrastructure criticality analysis.
Introduction
The county's sociality and economic prosperity depends on functionality of its infrastructure. Each system of the country is closely related with each other. Common case that the disruption in one system of the country influences other dependent systems (directly and indirectly) and it could tragically affected the final users.
Elements of the infrastructure are dependent on each other by functionality relations, and element functionality depends on availability of other systems elements. Disturbances on the system could be internal or external. So this issue to analyse criticality and reliability of infrastructure should be one of the main in order to insure the safety of the country or all continent. The research in this area conducted in various aspects.
The plenty of scientific papers of infrastructure criticality analysis shows topicality of this kind research. Some authors used topological analysis methods to find high criticality network components in the energy infrastructure system [1] . This analysis is important to identify important elements in the network in topological aspect, but it does not take into account elements functionality relations in the system. These methods are usually used for individual systems as like electricity network water supply system, gas supply system and etc. [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Some authors propose to use an agent-based behaviour model [6, 7] . It allows one to represent dynamic system behaviour, but this method does not take into account the system elements' reliability.
Other authors used structural analysis to identify vulnerable and critical elements in the system [8] .
Mathematical modelling and optimization of the Distributed Energy Supply System are investigated by Fubara et al. [9] . The created model is applied to demonstrate the domestic supply system in the UK. The proposed model-based framework for assessing micro-CHP technologies for domestic energy supply reveals the effects of technology configuration on primary energy consumption. Authors used balance optimization methods for modelling and analysed energy system in economical aspect.
Some authors analyse separate systems of infrastructure as like gas and electricity systems [10] . Authors analysed infrastructure expansion planning for ecological aspect. The network planning approach, which they created, allows to make assessment into the interactions between gas and electricity networks.
Some authors analysed critical infrastructure (gas and oil systems) which could make huge ecological catastrophe in case of failure [11] . They proposed a holistic and transparent approach of multi-criteria decision analysis for evaluating and comparing alternative decommissioning options across key selection criteria, including environmental, financial, socioeconomic, and health and safety considerations.
In this paper authors analyse the relationship connections between gas supply system and electricity and heat systems. The method for the assessment of infrastructure criticality was developed. Proposed method allows identifying the most critical components of the gas supply system and determining their impact on electricity system.
Energy system description
This paper is a continuation of the previous work [12] , and it analyses a closed hypothetical energy system. This system is composed by six cities (final users), fuel supply system, and heat and power generation system. System elements are connected with respect to functionality relations. Some different energy generation technologies are used in this model. One of the assumptions is that analysed system during cold period, when heat demands are the higher. System simulated by quarter period, assuming that the system is a closed (without opportunity to import electricity). This developed methodology allows to assess the country ability to satisfy user demands by own resources and to ascertain the critical elements in the energy system. The disruption of this element affects energy system (final users). The system functionality scheme is presented in figure 1 . . As the main fuel in the heat and electricity generation, natural gas is used. The gas supply system is composed of 89 main pipelines; gas is supplied to the system from two sources (imported from neighbouring country 31.2 Mm 3 /day and terminal of liquid natural gas 11 Mm 3 /day). Oil is used as an alternative to fuel in the CHP. The failure rates of CHP and PP are estimated by statistical data [13] [14] [15] .
The energy generation technology, used in the model, could be characterized by the following expression:
where i -the type of technology, i = 1, …, n; n -number of CHP, PP, BH, HP, WP of considered energy system; F(·) The developed model analyses energy system, when elements operation statements (operates or not) are defined by its failure probability using random number generator. The electricity system dependence on gas supply systems reliability is analysed in this paper.
Gas supply system is composed of different diameters and lengths pipelines. The maximum flow of each pipeline is assessed with respect of diameter, length and pressure of the supply system [16] . The maximum flow mathematical optimization method was used to simulate the gas supply system. The demands of natural gas are estimated depending on the heat and electricity generation technologies efficiencies. The gas supply network is composed as a directed graph (balance should be in connections). The failure rate of gas pipeline is estimated by statistical data of European Gas pipeline Incident data Group (EGIG) [15] . In this paper we analysed the situation when gas supply to the country is of 100%.
The heat demand of the user is also distributed for generation technologies by the priority mathematical optimization method. The optimization is performed to maximize energy generation for each end user. It enables the implementation of ecological /economical eligibility requirements. First priority for heat generation is given for bio boiler houses. The second priority is given for CHP, and the lover priority is given for boiler house (primary fuel is gas). Electricity demand also distributed for generation technologies by economical aspect. Preference is given to the technologies using renewable energy sources such as hydro power plants, wind parks, etc.
Criticality assessment method
The gas supply system is decomposed into elements. Decomposition is performed according to the pipeline filiations and pipe diameter. This is performed in order to determine the influence of each element of pipeline to electricity system.
The criticality of the k th element may be estimated using the reliability indicators of final consumers obtained in the case where the k th element is out of order:
where N -number of the elements in the energy system;
-the reliability indicator that shows how much the energy demand is satisfied for the i th element; β i -the weighted coefficient of the i th final consumer within system (for instance, weighted coefficients are estimated with regards to the energy demand of consumer, and they satisfy equality β 1 + … + β M = 1; M -number of the final consumers in the energy system). For instance, C (k) (t) = 1 means that disruption of the i th element work stops the operation of all energy infrastructure at time moment t.
Our developed criticality assessment method consists of 5 steps (structural scheme is presented in figure 2 ):
Step 1: Analysis of statistical data and format inputs data for model;
Step 2: Monte-Carlo method is used to define the availability of system technologies that depend on statistical failure rate; Step 3: Simplex optimization method is used for the performing distribution of heat and electricity demands for generation technologies. Maximum gas flow distribution is performed as well; Step 4: Generation technologies assess the amounts of productions dependent on supply system functionality.
Step 5: The criticality assessment of electricity system and heat system is performed. Figure 2 : Structural scheme of system criticality assessment method.
Two approaches for the assessment of element criticality with respect to system functionality are used: Approach 1: Calculations are performed with assumption that only one element is out of order using the method presented in figure 2 (in this case step 2 is skipped). Obtained result is estimate of system criticality. Approach 2: calculations are performed with assumption that one element is out of order, operating statement of other elements is defined with respect to its failure probability. Calculations are performed according to the method presented in figure 2 . In this case, element criticality X is random value, its conditional probability distribution is obtained using Monte Carlo method.
Approach 1 is hypothetic and does not represent realistic scenarios of system operation: failure probabilities of other system elements are not equal to zero. Thus, approach 2 can be used to obtain criticality results of more realistic situation.
The obtained probability distribution is used to calculate characteristics of element criticality:  probability of null value of criticality P(X = 0 | e i ) in case when analysed i th element is out of order or opposite P(X > 0 | e i ), i = 1, …, N;  average criticality (or median);  standard deviation of criticality.
Numerical example for criticality assessment
The pilot calculations were performed of criticality assessment of closed hypothetical energy system. The description of the configuration of the analysed energy system is presented in section 2, the scheme is presented in figure 3 as directed multigraph: pipelines, CHP, BH, BIOH, PP, HP, WP, LNG (liquefied natural gas terminal) and final users are presented as nodes; nodes are connected if its corresponding elements have functional relation. For the calculations, the demands of heat and electricity were fixed according to statistical data of Lithuania (winter season was chosen).
Approach 1: the estimates of criticality of each ith element are presented in figure 4 , i = 1, …, 89. Approach 2: analysed ith element is out of order, operating statement of other elements is obtained using random number generator with respect to its failure probability: scenario of elements availability is generated (generation process is repeated 100,000 times). The estimate of system criticality is calculated in each case. Obtained conditional probability distributions of elements criticality are presented in figure 5 . The obtained probability distribution is used to calculate characteristics of element criticality: probability of non-null criticality P(X > 0 | e i ), i = 1, …, 89 (see figure 6) ; mean value of criticality (see figure 7) . Figures 6 and 7 show that the most critical gas pipeline element is the 89 th element. It connected power plants with main gas network. When this element is out of order the probability of non-null criticality is equal to 1 and the maximum mean value is equal to 0.73. The other most critical pipeline segments are numbers: 37, 38 and 39. The mean value of criticality of these elements is 0.23 and the probability of non-null criticality is equal to 0.34. This group of element connected major customers and they are important transmission elements in the gas network. The other, gas supply system, critical element is 1 th element. It is pipeline of gas import. The mean criticality value of this element is 0.16 and it is not higher than the previous mentioned segments. The reason is that, system has diversification of gas supply. The other elements to be noticed are 83 th and 86 th elements. As showed in the figure 6 the probability value of non-null criticality is 0.19 and it is higher than average probability (0.07) of other system elements. Research in this area will be continued, the assessment method will include the criticality important measurement in the future works.
Conclusions
The developed method [12] of assessment of infrastructure criticality was upgraded by application of max flow optimization method for simulation of gas supply, and optimization methods of energy distribution for generation technologies to maximize user satisfaction.
The pilot calculation of criticality assessment of hypothetical system is performed to identify most critical elements and to demonstrate the practical application of the method: gas supply system reliability influence on electricity system was analyzed.
Criticality characteristics for each element of gas supply system (probability of non-null criticality, mean value of criticality) were estimated. The values of probability of non-null criticality are from interval (0.07; 1); the mean values of criticality are from interval (0.067; 0.733).
The proposed method allows identifying the most critical components of the gas supply system and determining their impact on electricity system. In the analyzed numerical example the most critical gas pipeline element is 89 th element (pipelines between power plants and main gas network), the probability of non-null criticality is equal to 1, the mean value of criticality is equal to 0.73.
